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All-New Spring
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Sanderostarting from Â£13,795Â *
Sandero Essential TCe 90 MY24*Manufacturers Recommended Retail Price excluding metallic paint.
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Sandero Stepway
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Joggerstarting from Â£18,295Â *
Jogger Essential TCe 110 MY24*Manufacturers Recommended Retail Price excluding metallic paint. 
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Dusterstarting from Â£17,295Â *
Duster Essential TCe 90 4x2 MY23.5*Manufacturers Recommended Retail Price excluding metallic paint. 
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Duster Commercialstarting from Â£22,399Â *
Duster Commercial Expression Commercial Blue dCi 115 4x2 MY23.5*OTR price including VAT
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All-New Duster
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VIEW ALL STOCK & RESERVE
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Dacia Sandero
The modern & attractive city car


show cash price
starting from Â£13,795Â *
Sandero Essential TCe 90 MY24*Manufacturers Recommended Retail Price excluding metallic paint.










60Â to reserve and receive a Â£100 accessory voucher â€¡
new Sandero in stock
view cars



How can we help you? 
Build your Sanderoview offersFind a Dealerbook a test drive


Introducing the Sandero
Whether for the city or the open road, discover Sandero in its new Journey finish, which combines comfort and style: new 16" Randia rims, shark fin aerial, floor mats and door sills. Having one of the most spacious interiors in its category, with a generous boot and storage space, it adapts to your daily life, making travelling much more enjoyable. 
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	Explore the gallery 


Wheels shown are not available in the UK. Use the configurator for further details on the specification of wheel available.



* Standard on Expression and above. 



	Download E-brochure


â€œIt fights hard to give good valueâ€�  
â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜… 
What Car?
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OFFERSFor Â£131/month 4.9% APR Representative with Â£400 deposit contribution on Personal Contract Purchase^
on Sandero Expression TCe 90
More about this offer



On-board experience
Easy to use and    shockingly comfortable



Comfort 
Interior space 
Technology
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Redesigned dashboard
With its new design, the dashboard brings all the essential controls together in the same place, putting everything you need an arms reach away.â€‹
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Comfort designed with you in mind
No more adjusting your seat on every journey to find that perfect driving position. With a fully adjustable steering wheel and adjustable seat, finding your home in the Sandero will be as quick as a flash.â€‹
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Get acclimatised
Easy to operate no-nonsense temperature controls linked with an air conditioning system ensures you can set a temperature that is comfortable for you in a snap. â€‹
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It's comfortable for passengers too...
With even more shoulder room in the front and legroom in the back, your passengers are able to travel in total comfort onboard Sandero.
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Clever storage
Phone, keys, glasses, wallet... Organise your daily life easily, with ample storage at your fingertips in the central console on Sandero.
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Spacious boot
No more worrying about how many suitcases you packed! With its spacious boot, you can travel (fully loaded) worry free. 
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Electric Power Steering 
Make manoeuvring easier and enjoy a safer and more comfortable driving experience, with electric power steering.
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LED dipped-beam headlights
Getting dark? Sanderoâ€™s LED dipped-beam headlights switch on automatically and provide improved visibility, both day and night. Starting to rain? Enjoy automatic windscreen wiper activation.
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Hands-free card 
Fed up of hunting around in your pocket or bag for your car key? Our Expression trim level comes with Keyless entry as standard.â€‹
 











	Equipment
	View the videos
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8" MEDIA DISPLAY COMPATIBLE WITH ANDROID AUTOâ„¢ AND APPLE CARPLAYâ„¢*
All the information you need on a large 8-inch touchscreen with smartphone integration. Access your phone, navigation apps, radio, and music effortlessly. â€‹ Your smartphone can be connected with ease, via Bluetooth or via a handy USB port placed near the steering wheel. Whatâ€™s more, cars fitted with this system also have four integrated speakers, so you can sing along to your hearts content!
 


discover more



  â€œFantastically affordableâ€�  
â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜… 
Auto Trader
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Awards
Autocar Best Budget Car 2023
The Dacia Sandero has been recognised at the Autocar Awards 2023 as their Best Budget Car.


View our awards



Driver-assistance systems and safety
Everything is there    for you
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FULLY INCLUDED SERVICING, FROM ONLY Â£12.99 per month
3 years/30, 000 miles

We have a full range of servicing and warranty plans available. Our service plans include:â€‹
 
	Service plans cover all scheduled services as specified in the Owners Manual. This includes the replacement of engine oil and oil filters.â€‹
	The plan also includes: the checking of other lubricants (including brake fluid), and the checking of other serviceable items.
	â€‹All labour costs involved in the scheduled service.â€‹



View our Service Plans



DIMENSIONS
A city car    with perfect dimensions 
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	Download the brochure
	Detailed specifications 


Find your Sandero
Choose your   version
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Essential
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Expression
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Journey
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version

Essential
starting from Â£13,795Â *
Sandero Essential TCe 90 MY24*Manufacturers Recommended Retail Price excluding metallic paint.


	Media control, Bluetooth, Smartphone app, DAB
	Cruise control & speed limiter
	Manual air conditioning
	Body coloured bumpers


build yours




Simpler the better. Reserve your Sandero online
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OffersReserve your car online and receive Â£100 accessory voucherâ€¡ to spend for a limited time.
 
view all Sandero stockbuild and reserve



Why reserve your new Dacia  online?
[image: convenience wherever you are]convenience wherever you areAt home, work or out on an adventure, choose your Dacia from anywhere at your own pace; no pressure!

VIEW STOCK

[image: support from our dacia guides]support from our dacia guidesReal people on hand to answer any and all of your questions about Dacia.



[image: 30 day money back guarantee]30 day money back guaranteeYou have 30 days to return your vehicle, simple as that!â€ 



[image: Â£100 accessory voucher]Â£100 accessory voucherReserve your new Dacia online and receive Â£100 accessory voucherâ€¡ to spend.

VIEW STOCK
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 Letâ€™s bring it to life
Start a video tour

Our Dacia Guides are on hand to give you a personalised video walkaround of a Sandero, centred around the features that matter to you. Using a one-way video connection, youâ€™ll be able to see us, but we canâ€™t see you. 
 


Chat with our Dacia Guides
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 Put yourself in the driver's seat
Reserve online & receive Â£100 to spend on accessories.

Search for a Sandero thatâ€™s already in stock, or simply build your dream Dacia in our configurator. You can then reserve online for £99 with the support of our Dacia Guides.
 
 
 
As a thank you for reserving online we will give you a £100 voucher to spend on accessories (terms & conditions apply)â€¡






	view stock
	build & reserve


Dacia. Always here for you   



	Sandero Offers


Dacia Sandero    in detail
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Prices & versions
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Dimensions & specifications
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Engines
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Equipment 
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Accessories



^Based on Sandero Expression TCe 90. £3,699 customer deposit. 24 monthly payments of £131. £8,517 optional final payment. PCP Finance provided by Mobilize Financial Services, Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, WD3 9YS. Subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be a UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands) and over 18. Offer based on 6,000 miles pa, excess mileage 8p per mile inc VAT. PCP 4.9% APR Representative requires a minimum deposit of 25%. Terms and conditions apply. Offers cannot be used with other schemes or finance offers. Prices and offers shown are available on specified new vehicles when ordered between 3rd April 2024 -  1st July 2024 and registered & financed by 30th September 2024. Participating dealers only. Your Dacia dealer is a credit broker and not a lender. Lenders will pay commission to your Dacia dealer, rates may vary but will not influence the interest rate you pay.
 
 
 
â€ The guarantee is valid 30 full days from the day of registration. 500 miles mileage limit. Available to private retail customers only and for cars reserved and/or purchased via the Dacia UK Online Store only.
 Notification of your intent to return the vehicle must shared with the Dacia guides via live chat which can be accessed via the dacia.co.uk website.
 
 
 
Notification should be given no later than midnight on the 30th day from the day of vehicle registration and the vehicle must be returned to the retailer which handed it over to you within 5 days of giving notice.
 
 
 
Any vehicle which you traded in towards your new Dacia will not be returned to you, but the value allocated to the part exchange vehicle as part of this purchase will be.
 
 
 
Other than any fair wear and tear, the Vehicle must be returned as per original condition, to qualify for the offer, with all keys, accessories, loose items and the V5.  Dacia will not accept damaged, modified or altered vehicles in any way.  No refund will be processed until the V5 is in the possession of the retailer youâ€™re returning the vehicle to.  Vehicle must be returned by the customer to supplying retailer.  Upon return the vehicle cannot have any charges or claims from any third party against it. 
 
 
 
You must not have made a previous purchase under the Guarantee in relation to any vehicle in the preceding 12 months from the date of registration.
 
 
 
Dacia reserves the right to change, amend or withdraw the offer at any point in time without notice. 
 
 
 
â€¡ Offer is available on any new vehicles purchased online before 1 July 2024 and registered by 30 September 2024. 1 voucher per vehicle, must be used before the vehicle is registered. Not transferable nor redeemable for cash. T&Cs apply. For further information contact your local participating retailer or visit dacia.co.uk.




Or have you considered:






return to the top
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Visit a retailer near youThere are 150 nationwide
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Dacia GuidesHere to help when you need us
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Quality as standardthe first of 3 years / 60,000 mile warranty
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Our awards keep flying inIncluding What Car? Best family SUV for value
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Dacia Social
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	Legal Information
	Cookies
	Personal Data Protection
	Modern Slavery Act
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